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Answer ang ten questions

Fnalyze the portal frame shown in Fig. 1

moment distribution methgd. :,
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Fig. 1

The fra-me is fixed at A and D, and has rigid jointg
at B,and C.'Draw the bending moment diagram.
Assume Ef constant.
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2. Determine the foices in the tlrrss shown in Fig.2
by method of joints :

r

Fig. 2

Solve the continuoub rbeam lshown

using slope deflection method. :

Fig. 3,ln

'l
--..'..

Fig. 3
Draw bending moment $iagfam. E is constant for
the whole bearr1.

Draw the inlluence trine d"g[a* for thi force in
the member tIrL, shorrn in Fig. 4 :,ar uz '"th

hh
)(--a@3m= 12 m i

Fig. 4
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."'- Find also the maximum tensile force in this
I .-- member when a udl of S kN/m of length longer

rieht.

A beam re, lzm long has supports at ends p
:and Q. It caries a point load of S.S kf.I at S m
-ftom P and a point load. of 5-5 kN at 9 m from p
- and a uniformly distributed. load of f .5 kN/m
between tJle point loads. Draw SF and BM
diagrarrrs for the beam. .i

- €.' Deter:mine thb verticai. deflection at node A of the
brrss shown in

5m
' Fig. 5

lhe cross-sectional area of each of the member is
soo xlo{. m2 and'E-=200,ilrpo kN/*2.

7. The horizontal displacement at support D is to be
determined for thg fra:ne shown in Fig. 6 :

-B-_c

*

I
l

2m
50 kN

2m

Fig. 6
Relative lvalues 

"". fitU"-t d along the members.
E =?00xlou liNT*, and f=3OOx10-6 ma.

,--6 m
Fie. 6
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8" A two-hinged semicircular arch of span 12 has its
hinged supports at the same horizontal level. The
arch is loaded at the crown with a concentrated. -

load of 10 kN acting veitically. Calculate the
thrust at the hinged supports.

The plastic moment capacities of tlle d.ifferent
spans of the continuous beam are shown in
Fig. 7 : .::.

rm 4m 
Fig. z 7m

Determine tlre value of M,

10. Design a reinforced concrete bean for flexure and
shear by iimit state method for the data given
below :

(a) Effective simply suppdrt"a span = .12,y
(b) Superimposed load,==.1-? tt{/* '

(c) Width of beam = 3O0 mm

(d.) Concrete grad.e = M 2O

(e) Steel grade - Fe 415 , ' ,
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A rectangular prestressed concrete beam 20o'mm
wide and 3OO mm deep is prestressed by 10 wires
of 7 tryrm dia initially prestiessed to 12OO N/mm2.
The wites are located at a depth of 18O mm from
the top of the beam" Assuming all losses to be

15% of the initial prestresq t=lculate ttre stresses

developed irr the mid-span of the bearri,.if, the
beam carries a uniformly distributed load of
20 kN/m over a simply suppqrted span of 4 m.

A tension member consisting of two channel
sections 2OO ntmx7S mm @ 22'Lkgltn back to
back is to be connected to a gusset plate. Design
the welded joint for the condition that the section
is loaded to , its fuU , str918$: . Take

A=282lsquun, ttrickness of flange.is fl'4 mrll'"
thiclrness of web is 6'1mm; perEdsSible stress in
weld is f 10 Nlmm2 'and peruiissible stless in the

section in a>dal'tension is 15ON/mm2.

6PoUF J
Answer ang frYgquestions

L3. A fireman intends to reach a window 25'5 m
above ground with a fire steam from a t:rozz'Le

having-e_cylindrical tip 3 cm in diameter and
discharging 11OO lilres per minute. Neglecting air
resistance and assuming ar:roz.zle height of 1'5 m,

. detersrine tlre greatest distance from the building
at which the fireman can stand and still play the
steam upon the window.
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14. If the velocit5r distribution within the laminar
boundar5r layer on the flat prate is assumed to bein the form, u= asin(bf+q where a, b and, 

" 
;;

constants, determine the velocity distribution
law.

Prove that the vertical component of the resultant
pressure on a submerged, cunred. surface i" ;;;to the weight of the ,liquid suSiported by 

-the

curved surf,ace. ,j:

A 30 cm diarneter pipeli4e carries water at a
-v.elocitf 

of 3,S m7s, litfre fiction facto, f = O.biA,
determine the roughniss height by assuming
fully rough turbulent flow to 

"*iSt. 
Also find the

velocigr gradient at a radial distance 
"f 

S "rr;;; 
i.

the axis.

f15.

16.

'':t -: "' t '17. Crude oil of I = f.S poise and relative density 0.9
l:*" through a 20 mm d.i4lneter vertiJfi;
The pressure gauges fixed to two different p"i","
20 m apart read^5g.g6N/cm2 (at lower p"i"tt
and L9..621tl9- (at upper point). fina, tf,.
direction and iate of, flow- ihrough.th" pip; 

--'

18. In a rectangular channer 3.5 m wide laid a slope
310,0036,,uniiorm flow bCcur" at A.ptt, ,f I i:',
Find how high tJ e hump can,be"taised *ith;
causing effh:x. If the upstream d.epth of flow is
raised to 2.S m, what should be,the heieht of thehump? Take, Manning,s n equal ,l- o.bii.
(Manning equation, V =1,'AP/s . SL/21

n

N
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20.

22.

t7t

The discharge of 16 m3/s. florvs in g m wide
rectangular channel under critical condition of
flow, Find the critical d.epth and minimum
specific enersr for tJ:e given discharge. Also find
tl'e critical sfofe if Manning's n=O.O1S.

GROU]{
. Answer any Iite questions

What do'you und.erstand by'the terms .tilt, and
'shift' .of well foundation? What are the
precautions required to avoid tilt and shift?
Discuss the recti$ring measures to be taken once
tilt and shift exceed permissible limits.

Sandy soil in a borrow pit has unit weight of soil
solid as 26-4'kl{/m3, water Content equal to
1O:5% and bulk unit weight equal to
16'3 kll/m3. How many cubic , metres of
compacted fill would be constructed of 4000 m3
of sand excavated from the borrow pit, if the
requifed value of porosity in the compacted, fill is
3Oo/o? Also compute the change in d.egree of
saturation.

What is flow net? rvVhat is the utility of flow net?
Draw a .tJ?ical flow net and explain its
characteristics.
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23. A compressive layer is exlrected to have a total
settlement of 15 cm under a given loading. It
settles by 3 cm at the end of two months after -

. application of load. How many months will bd
required to reach a settlement of 7.S cm? What G .
the settlement itt 18 months? The layer hae
double drainage-

24. A strip footiirg is needed to carr5r a load cf .-

1O0O kN/m at a depth of 1.5 m in a cohesionless
soil with 4ngle .of internal friction of 36"."
Determine the= minimum width of footing forl " 

-

factor of safety of 3.0 against shear faruL. Ttre
water table may rise the base of the footing. Take
sp. gravity of the sbil as 2.65, e =O.7,
y=16 kN/m3, tL =5O59 , Nn=g1.75, f, =56.31,-

TWo samples of soil wer€ tested, in. a, ,triaxial
testing machine. The all-round pressure
maintained for the first sample was 2.0 kg/cm2
and failure occurred at ad.d.itionai aJdal stress of
8'7 kglcm2, while for the second sarrrple the
values wefe lkg/cm2 and L4.Z kglcrrr2
respectively. Find C gnd Q of the soil.

Explain briefly the test procedure of standard
penetration test.--'How, d.oes the correction in
.IV-value made due to overburden and
submergence?

{pr
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26.

25.
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